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THE AGE OF THE PEARL.
Probably the Oldest Preelona Stone

Known to the Anclenta.
The pearl is the one gem thatcomes

to us perfect from the hand of nature,
and to this its great antiquity as a
gem is largely due, says the Popular
Science Monthly. Precious stones

whose beauty and brilliancy depend on
polishing and cutting would naturally
be discovered and utilized. 'The d&cov-
ery of the diamond probably dates
within historic times. Though known
earlier, it won not generally included
among the gem treasures of royalty
even as late as the seventh century. The
modern cutting of diamonds in regular
facets was invented as recently as 145(5.

Indeed, it is quite probable that the
pearl was the first gem known and
treasured by prehistoric man—since
the search for food must have been the
first occupation of the earliest race—-
and the shining pearl would thus have
been discovered in river mussels if not
in marine oywters. Certain it is that
the Old Testament and theancient writ-
ten history allude to pearls, and that
remoter evidence is found on the tombs
nnd excavated cities in still earlier
eras. The Egypt inns, Babylonians and
Assyrians held the pearl in an esteem
vergingon reverence.

Foaa4 la a Codflsh.
Whilea large catch of codflsh was be-

ing gutted at Buckie, Scotland, a curb;
ous discovery was made. On one owl,
being "opened a lemonade bottle, tight-j
ly corked, and bearing the name of
Messrs. J. Hassock & Co., Elgin, was
found, in. it« stonpach. The bottle was
opened and a piece of paper was found
ipside Whichrah; “Schooner Luoio foun-
dered M miles off Dun net Head. God
help Off • Ulurjaa Ghent, Lerwick.”

—A telephone wire In Springfield,
Mo„ was unintentionally connected
with the fire-alarm wires, and when the
telephone was tested the fire depart-
ment. was aroused l>y a long-continued
fal.se alarm, which for several minutes
kept the firemen on an exasperating
hunt.

Democratic Ticket.
Election• Tuesday November 2.

For Supremo CourtJudge,

WM. 11. GABBERT,
of Tdlurtdo.

For District Attorney,

JOHN T. SHUMATE,
of G lonwood SprluKS.

For CountyCommissioner,

EZRA FLEMMING,
of Meeker.

For County Treasurer,

REUBEN OLDLAND,
of Plccance.
For Sheriff,

S. T. WEAR,
of Powell Purk.

For Superintendentof Schools,

C. W. FOREMAN,
of White River.
For Assessor,

11. 11. LEONARD,
of Piceance.
ForCoroner,

HARRY NIBLOCK,
ofMeeker.

Attention, Democrats.
It mav not be generally known, but it

Is a fact nevertheless, that the state
organization of the Democratic party

has dropped the rooster as an emblem,

and the so-called Silver Democrats (an
entirely different organization) have

taken it.
The Democrats adopted the Bryan-

liooster combination emblem, as given
at the head of this column.

A cross put after the plain rooster

means a vote for only one nominee—-

that of supreme court judge—while if
put after the Bryan-Ilooster emblem it
means a vote for ALL the Democratic
candidates—state, district and county.

The Herald Democrat says; “About
2,000,000 head of cattle were shipped
from Rifle to the eastern markets last

week.” Wonder where they came from?
—or possibly it wouldn't hurt to cut off
a few os.

John A. Gordon has declined to run
for supreme court judge on the Demo-

cratic ticket, and Judge Gabbert, the
Populist nominee, has been tendered
(and he has accepted) the nomination.
Vote for Gabbert.

John T. Shumate, the Democratic and
Silver Republican nominee for district
attorney, is a lawyer well known to liti-
gants and others throughout thiscounty,
and his election would simply mean the
endorsement of one who is honest, up-
right and well qualified for the position.
This fact is too well established to need
any advertising through the newspapers.

Thereis a good opeuing for some in-
ventor to patent a hand shaking glove

for the use of candidates, thinks the
Silver Cliff Rustler. ’Spose it should be
something that will ease the muscles,
and at the same time increase the grip-
ping powers. A skin-lined coat tail
pocket that will hold a gallon of whisky,

and a false topped hat crown for the
storage of candy, gum and cigars would
also be appreciated by some.

It isreported that there will be no
less than twelve tickets to choose from
at the comingelection. Now this does-
n’t mean that there are twelve different
sets of nominees in the field. Far from
it. There are practically but two men

• up for supreme court judge—Gabbert
' and Hayt—and two up for district at-

. torney—Shumate and Wiley. In this
' counts there are but four tickets—Dem-

r ocratic. Populist, Republican and Silver

[ Republican, the hist two identically the
- same as to nominees. The other eight

* tickets are mostly duplicates of the
state and district nominees, and our
votersbare no business monkeying with
any of their emblems. The safest way

is to put your X after every nominee
you wish to vote for, or a quicker way is
to put It after the Bryan-Rooster com-
bination emblem and let >r go at that.

May Not Come Over tlie Line.
Fis, Forestry and Game Cotntnis-

sloneiSwan has returned from Utah,
wbenhe had a conference with the Ute
Indias in reference to the violations of
the ume laws by the Indians. Mr.
Swaavas successful in his mission, and
obtoied the puemiSe of the ludians not
tohut. Mr. Swan eventually became
quite ppular with the red men ou ac-
oountof his engaging manners, and

UKQT übbed him “Waw-na-boo-la-la,”
wide! being translated means Chief
Dofenan.

MrSwan met the Uncompahgre Utes
at a lace about twenty miles from Fort
M&esne, at the Ouray agency, and
ttafc be had quite a lengthy colloquy

witpthe aborigines through an inter-

®lsresult of Mr. Swan’s mission was
were practically per-

sumed that thty must not hunt game
oujof seasonolthey would be arrested.
Mn Swan beliefs that some of them
w‘ O'l*l and tilt they will have to be J
an stafl, but leloesnot think any of!
fh« d will make ;iiy resistance.
' bey seemed tikegard it as an in jus-

tic tint they are lot permitted to hunt
wbio tley want t<i because thisrestric-
tion depives then of the deer hides
which tley use for making gloves, moc-
cafltns, pcketrbool 3 and other articles,
froil tbisale of w ich they derived a
smiUtaome. Mi Swan believes the
goVßfrtmnt shoul. provide them with
some; kill of lea her so that they can
COo[tijMie the manufacture of these
thlBP, ad then they will not care par-

* hunt.
MrjSwn met McCook, lene Colorow,

Stmvmauand Chipeta, the squaw of
th4 apeesed Ouray. Some of these
chiefs sd going to visit Denver some
thpe Ihi: week on their way to Wash-

ington ad Mr. Swan will entertain
total dile thev are here.—Monday’s

there is little doubt of the ultl-
nnettrihexation of Hawaii, it Js Just as

wl that those who are fretting them-

awes about the kind of government
t t island shall be given should re-

I ml>er that recipes for cooking the
1 e are useless uutil the hare is caught.

UGE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT.
rp Made In nn Open Lot-Why It

Vu Constructed.
Phe most gigantic harp ever con-
victed, as far as the record goes, was
it made by Veritan, the provost of I
rkli, near Basel, Switzerland, in 17>7, ;

r« tilie St. Loul* Republic. That was
ong while npo, but tlie fame of M. :
ritan’s gigantic liarp was such that
is still occasionally mentioned by

■ iters on therare and the wonderf-il, j
it as the sea serpent, bloody rain, j
e mastodon, etc., are. M. Veritan’s •
ossal musical instrument was 32>) j
•t in length, and, on that account, j

constructed in an open lot instead j
in a harp factory. It was most. . -in

in construction, consisting of 1'» |
res strung tightly between two j>ol. -. I
esc wires were of different sizes, t!:

•pest being one-sixth of an inch i
meter and the smallest one-twelfth
m inch. They were stretched r.ort a j

id south and inclined in such r. naa- ;
■r is to form nn angle, of from 2 » to

dqrees with thehorizon. This queer j
stument was not intended ns no « j

i fgmted toy, butwas constructed i #r
ie express purpose of foretellin;

inages in the weather, which were
(Wlclated by Prof. Veritan according
to io different tones the instrument

’ i maA when the wind was blowing
thrfeh it.

WOLD'S BEST THIN ARMOR.
Rc-i rknlile Plate* at Indian Head

tat Shot Could Not Crack.
1 navy deportment is securing a

cor nt improvement in the quality j
of 1 irmor plate, says the Washington j
Pm A test made at Indian Head the

1 ott day demonstrated that it now
i j>of aes the best thin armor,at least,

in whole world. A four-inch plate
rej enting some of the side armor

-of battle ship Kearsarge, that was
iHp on bows, was fired at with j

a inch gun. Not long ago a shot
1 wn olculated as able completely tc

• pe ute an armor plate of one and
on Jf times as taick ns its calil>er.
In er words, a five-inch shot would

i pe ute & plate seven and one-half
in< thick.r ’ four-inch plate, however, not

, on ;ept the shot out, but it smashed
it and the only mark left on the

l pli tvan slight dishing in theceuter,
» no ore than half an inch deep. This

pa i the plate. Then another shot
w: ken at it to ascertain the power

1 re Id to perforate the plat*. Thisr w; ocomplished only by giving the
sh fen high velocity of 1.955 feet per

I nod even then the plat* was not
1 cr i.

. G. ijrlor Whiskies decidedly m*diclnsl

HOMES SEAMY SIDE.
Small Mlsvrto* Whirli No Art Can Frovcnt

or Bu!xlu«‘.
A great deal is said and written now-

adays about the art of homemaking,
while very little thought is expended
upon the fact that in the home certain
small miseries arise and flourish which
no art can better or subdue.

In most homes there are great capa-
bilities for happiness, anti so in direct
proportion of unhappiness. Not every
man or woman, however well-inten-
tioned, true, nnd conscientious, j?nn
make the home what it ought to be.
And one of the most fruitful causes of
unhappiness, next to bnd temper,'is to
]>e found in poor housekeeping.

Many a woman, in every respect ad
mirable and intelligent beyond the av-
erage, cannot entirely grasp the mys-
teries of housekeeping. And that it
is not a matter of intelligence is shown
by the fact that some of the heat uiul
most skillful housewives Lava been
those who turned their attention to
little else than the ordering of their
dinners and the scrupulous neatness
of their homes. And who shall say that
these did not make a success of house-
keeping? So many, many tilings enter
into the housekeeping for the good or
ill of the household. The wifeor houoe-
keeping sister may be orderly, the hus-
band or brothers the reverse; or the
wife totally regardless of system, w hile
the husband countsa misplaced article
ora late breakfast un unpardonable sin
for which no futurepunctuality or neat-
ness may condone; and these things
occurring day after day, year in nnd
year out, a consequent struggle en-
sues which renders life a martyrdom.
The more trivial the occasion, the more
bitter the sense of defeat.

“Oh,” said a woman, whose house-
keeping was to her aa the grinding

j of the pilgrim’s pebbles in his shoes,
i “I know I am a miserable failure as

j a housekeeper I I can do half a dozen
j things well, but I cannotkeep a house.”

j Now there is no more reason in the
I world why that woman should wear
i herself into nervous prostration trying
I to do a thing that in all her life she

j will never compass than there is that
I any man should become a lawyer when

j his tastes and aptitude are for medi-
■ cine or mechanism.

! “My wife and 1 are much fonder of
each other since we sit down every day
with a dozen peoplethan when wc dined
alone,” said a jolly husband, who went
through life very respectably and hap-

; pily, though he never hail a home. It
I is ead, but nevertheless true, that the
i dispositions of some couples change en- |j tirely for the better ns soon aa they

j are freed from the shackles of house-
keeping. Faultfinding ceases, anxious

i lines smooth away, and l>oth husband
and wife draw a long breath of relief.

I have known a most, devoted hus-
band nnd wife who, after the various
domestic complications enused by the
civil war, looked the mntter of house-
keeping squarely in the face. The w ife,

no longer young, felt thatshe could not ,
without great personal exertion and un-
told worry, take up housekeeping on
a totally different basis from that with |

| which she hod been familiar, and her ;
! husbahd was wise ami considerate
I enough to accept her view of thesitu- ,
l ation. And to the end of their live*
they hoarded. So it goes. Work that j
to one woman i* pleasant, to another
one is irksome; but there is no u«e in j
fretting over circumstances—it is ®®r
better to accept the inevitable withgood j
grace.—Harper’ii Razor.

—During a smallpox scare in Johan- :
ne.sburg, Africa, an enterprising fellow j
declared that he wasa doctor, and with

! a can of condensed mill, and a needle i
; vaccinated about 1,5G8 jnopk, eii»rg-
ing each of them five shillings for his
services.

—Lightning played queer prank* ir
the residence of Paul Slmmonsoiw-at
Montague, Mich. It passed down the

1 chimney, rent the stovepipe, hurtled j
I holes in a tablecloth and cut
turc wires. Six persons were in •‘•he:
house, but they were not injured.

—A man arrested in London on a
charge of attempting to commit suicide
said he had no intention of killing him-
self. but had had n dream in which lie
thought he was cutting his throat, and
woke up to find that he was really
hacking his neck with » carving knife.

CHINESE HAIR SOAP.
la DtasKreesblr to Look At, Hat !la*

an Bxpfllmt Effect.
In the great empire of China you run

across some odd things, writes Mar-
gherita Arlina Hamm in the New York

j Times. One of these is what we miftht
call hnirsoap, and is usoti forslmmimo-
ing purposes. How it i« made I never
could find out, but from the mere ap-
pearance of the article 1 should tray it
was composed of fine curled hay. oat-
meal, wheat hqsks, grease and a little
borax. It looks for all the world like
some of t.hc oil cakes which dairymen
feed to their cows in winter time. In
the market it is sold by the cake, or to
those who eannot afford the luxury in
small pieces. Tlie cakt is round or

j elliptical in outline, from an inch to two
inches in thickness, from twelve inches

j to two feet in length and from eight to
, fifteen inches in width. Ii must weigh

j two or three pounds.
! In using it your maid breaks off a
I piece about n-s large a-s an ordinary

j cake of toilet soap. Whennpplird to th*-
j hnir it produces a fair lather and tin

. hay ami husk separate and work their
way Into the scalp. The rubbing causes
them to |K)Jish the scalp as wellas the

I hair itself. The subsequent rinsingenr-
! ries away all these vegetable iDgretli-

j ents and leaves the lurr and scalp in
beautiful condition—the former soft
nnd silky, the latter pink nnd warm.
While tlie hair sonp is very ugly to look
at and seems altogether ridiculous, yet

i if you use it once you are simply
charmed with vour new acquisitionami
employ it regularly thereafter.

The r*u»l Thins.
Drummer—How many member* ore

! there in your fire company?
Bquam Corner*Mejchant—About 300.
“Why. that isabout all the men there

are in the village!”
“You, and in. the company there are

nine firemen and about 201 banaea.”—
N. Y. Truth.

G- O. Tajlo* Whiskies. n»t •sceUrd la Fartiy

HAY & JOHANTGEN
DEALER IX

Confections, Cigars, Tobaccos,
School Supplies. Boots and Notions.

City - Drug - Store.
POSTOFFZOZI. MEEKTin. COZiOHADO.

A. OIJJCAKD. H. 01-m.AMD. L. U. WALniIIDOB.

A OLDLAND & CO.,

General Merchandise.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Glass-
ware, Tobaccos, Cigars, Etc., Etc.

HfWe handle the John Deere Plows and Harrows. Also all kinds of Farm Machinery.

THE COLORADO STAGE & TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
Does a General Passemrer and Express Business Between

Rifle Creek, Meeker, Axial and Craig,
. Andconnects withstages for the follow points:

BUFORD, WHITE RIVER CITY, RANG ELY, PAGODA. MAY BELL, LILY PARK,
ESCALANTE, LAY. FOUR MILE GOLD FIELDS, DIXON, BAGGS,

HA YDEN, TRULL, STEAM BOAT SPRINGS.

H. S.Harp, proprietor.

The Colorado Midland Railroad
REACHES THE GRANDEST SCENERY IN THE WORLD:

Ute l’ass Hagerman l’as» .Hell Gate Tikes Teak
Mount Sopris Mount of the Holy Cross

THE MOST BEAUTIFDL SUMMERRESORTS IN COLORADO:
Manitou Cascade Canon Green Mountain Falls

Woodland I‘ark Glenwood Springs

THE MOST FAMOUS MINING CAMPS:
Cripple Creek, Victor Leadrille Aspen

W. F. BAILEY, Gen'l Passenger Agent,
Sonvor, Colorado.

♦

°The°LatOlT String
° OiitT ,

i 1 . . Wl is well said that manners make the
1 J a IT man,but the more solid ingredient of

i jAIMjKj * * character is also necessary to a true ’
type of manhood. If a man has these both,

i i ♦ffirVnjMand also has the good sense to dress well { 1Vba he will find the "latchstring out" for him ;

‘‘SSviP Vf FOR REALLY CORRECT DRESS
{ fvßm 1 Material, Style, Fit, Finish, and Gentle-'

7/£Hl\ / manly effect, you should order your tailor-

! JII BORN A GO.,
M

{ | ijpSFrc ijjir _ The(Treat Chicago MerchantTailors |
iTrflffa L •*?r;|‘i |'Q Forover 20 Years the Leaders in the Custom (i
« I* II / Jllllll' Trade. You can geta "BORN” Suitor Overcoat

■ Tl L for lcs * monej' than la usuallypaid for Inferior

-3 si ‘°Frr'A!«n 0

ciahistekd.
Tkm Bundrod Ckoioo tm Maine*from. j

y, W. SIJOXJO «B 00., Meolaor Agents.

J.W. HUGUB. J. c. DAVIS.
President. Vice-President.

A. C. Motn.TON. Cashier.

BANK OF MEEKER
(Successor toJ. W. Hague A Co., Bankers)

MEEKER, -
- - COLORADO.

Transact a General Banking Business.
Highest price putd for County Warrants. In-
terest allowed on Time Deposits. Drafts
trawn on Eastern Cities and Europe.
Correspondents, Kountze Bros.. New York;

First National Bunk, Omaha; First Na-
tional Bank. Denver; First National Bank.
Rawlins, Wyo.; First National Bank, Glen-
wood Springs; and In all principal cities of
Europe.

Collections Promptly Attended to.

Henry a. wildhack.
(County Judgei

NOTARY AND CONVEYANCER
Attend to Pre-emption and Desert

l«and filings, take and acknowledge an-
nual or final proofs on Desert claims as
well as Pre-emptions, institute contests,
etc. Necessary blanks onhand.

Office in the Court House,
MEEKER. COLORADO.

JOHN L. GRAY,

XiAWTZIR<
Office on MainStreet.

MEEKER, COLORADO.

yy 8. BRUNER, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office. Seventh Street. Near Main.

CTiTC IMIIC For Dependent and
OISICJIUeC Negiected Children

3233 Uert itreet. Denver, Colo,
win non IntM. mod condrai mlo»

not For poitleolem rei»nJln» adiitlMMn
m&temm the supetloteodent. W+K

O.a Tartar Wttafcte* lead tb* Met far prwtty.

Send Th«Qikald toroor friends in
the East. Only SSL

J. W. HUGUS, I rpTTTp PTnNFPT?Q J. C. DAVIS,
President.! ir IUIN HjibXVO Vlco-Presldent.

"ZZZIIMi COMPANY."S"
(In.ccrcoi3.ted.)

THINGTHE «_T -
o

trade Headquarters we carrycot

DEMANDS. -POH" FX.ETE AS-
—o_ Everything. SORTMENT

WE WANT YOUR TRADE JxSg.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

DAVID SMITH & C6~
DUALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

—Native Lumber—-
— SUCH AS

SIDING, FLOORING, CEILING, LATH. SHINGLES, ROUGH AND 1
FINISHING LUMBER.

Orders Filled, cn, Slrcrtest Fossitole otico.

DESERT Lands-NOTICE OF intention
TO MARK FINAL PROOF.

Land ()pnce at I
Ciloriwood Spring*. Colo., Oct.*, 1807. f

I. Henry Stiultmnn.of White River, JtloRian-'
c:o county.Colo., who inuric desert liunlnpplim-
tion No. Hi*, Pte, on tlio 13thdnv of December.
IMKJ, lor lbo N>, 8E l «. N>iSW >. See. 32. Tp.
•IN., IL IH* \V. Vitli I*. M., hereby give notice
of my intention to make final proof
to establish my claim to the land above
described before the Clerk of the District
Court of Rio Blanco county, at Meeker,
Colo., on Tuesday, the 33d day of Novem-
ber. 1897. and that I expect toprove that said
land has been properly itrivaled and reclaimed
in the manner risiiiired by law, by two of tho
followinir witnesses:

J. I>. Monitor Meeker, Colorado, J. P. Lewis,-
, B. IV. Hi,riKv* and L. W. Queen, all of AiiKoni,
Colorado. Henry Stadtman, Claimant.
ocltbnSU .1. B. Pitti.ii*i*i,Kevister.

You eannot improve upon nature. No
forcing process will ripen so well-—so'
naturally, as time. Seven years of ripen-
ing in barrels in every scaled bottle ol

e&Fifc
Nev*r«old in bulk.

Of Dniggiats, Grucera, And Licensed Dealers.

TKADB BtrmJD BT
WOLFE LONDONER. Grocer. Dmvtr.
W. A. HOVER A CO., WheltoaJ* Druggists. Dcnvsr,
GEO. E. TAYLOR, Wholesale Druggist. Lsadvllle.
Ifyour dMltr don not hoop O. O. Taylor WhUkoy oa aiawnt« us end ns wUt mo Uwt you ars supplUS.

Hay & Jollautgen, Meeker Agents.

GOTO • •

The Kentucky
Liquor Store

I FINE WINES;
For ; LIQUORS,

I CIGARS.
OUTSIDERS—Orders given to any

of the stage drivers promptly filled.


